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·-IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
San Diego, California ' 
,::; The victory was 1179 to 768 in favor of his side when 
Professor Bernard Siegan entered a trial format debate on 
television's ' 1The Advocates" recently aired by Channel 
,15. Siegan is an adjunct professor of law at the University 
6£ Sari Diego •. : 
"Should Federal Funds Be Withheld From States Which Do 
' No~ 'Adopt Acceptable Land-Use Plans?" was the topic of the 
debate ~ . Siega~ argued against the issue. According to 
. . 
Siegap/ ·11This particular victory was unexpected, because in 
:the . past~ advocacy debates involving environmental. issues 
have gone about . 2 to .. 1 in favor of the environmentalists." · .'. · ,,. 
Siegan is the author of the book "Land- Use Without 
r . 
Zoning", published in October, 1972. 
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